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standard agglutinable culture of B. typhosus to a titre 1/500. It would 
appear fortunate that the organism was isolated, from the"bloo.d, for Felix 
states: ,. It is now established beyond all question that after the agglu
tinins produced by vaccination have disappeared from the blood they can 
reappear after many years under non-specific stimulation of some non-typhoid 
disease as an anamnestic reaction" [2J, and again" in the inoculated '1vithout 
regard to the time that has elapsed since inoculation (a) in patients inoculated 
with the polyvalent T.A.B. vaccine' H' agglutination must be entirely 
disregarded." [3] If this is so it would appear that a diagnosis based on a 
single positive Widal test would have been open to grave doubts, even 
though inoculation with 'r.A.B. vaccine occurred three years previously. 
Dreyer, however, does not 40ld this view as he denies that pyrexias of 
non-enteric origin cause a fluctuation in inoculation agglutinations if' 
infection occurs later than two months after inoculation, and Manifold 
supports this view. [4] 

Our thanks are due to Colonel J. T. Johnson, D.S.O., M.D., n.D.M.S., 
British Troops in Egypt, for permission' to publish this case. 
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THE REMINISCENCES OF AN ARMY SURGEON. 

By LIEUTENANT·COLONEL W. A. MORRIS, 

Royal Army Medical Corps (Ret.). 

(Continued from p. 394.) 

ALLAHABAD is the ancient Prayag of early India. It lies a mile or so 
above the junction of the Jumna River with the Ganges. On its right bank 
is Papamow, where thete is a bridge of boats, and in later years a railway 
bridge to Fyzabad. Between Papamow and the junction of the rivers are 
the old cantonment barracks, known as the Chatham Lines. These are 
very picturesque in a setting of old trees in a beautiful park. They have 
some sad' memories, especially 01 the massacre of four young officers in a 
Mess, during the Mutiny, on the first day of their work in the country. 
At the junction of the rivers stands the Fort of Akbar, a large and 
formidable fortress, but to-day a store. The modern cantonments are 
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W. A. Man'is 

two miles from the Fort. When I first lived in AlIahabad the trees had r 

not grown, and it was possible to look far out on to the plain. 'Water 
was supplied by wells aud cholera was indigenous, but malaria uncommon. 

One morning I was riding round my small charge when I met General 
Sir Herbert Macl?herson, V.C. I, had not seen him since he gave, me a', 
wigging, the effects of which had hardly worn off. I salllted him as he 
reined up to ask me if I was the M.O. of the Infantry lines. I replied 
in the affirmative. "Then ride with me, I want to look iuto something." 
I immediately complied, wondering what was in store ,for me. He rode 
straight to the lines, and took me to the third double-storey barrack on 
the right flank facing the plain. 

The General pointed to the barrack and said, " That is where cholera 
al ways ,starts." Entering a room he said, "The first case started in the 
second bed on the right, the second in, the sixth bed, and then a third 
case in the end bed on the left. Is that true?" I replied, "Yes, sir, 
that was how it began this time." Then he said,~" Yes. At the Fort there 
was a case at the same time." I then made the obvious reply that 
they were infected by the same agency. /I No," he answered, "it is 
carried by the air." This air theory was also held by the Surgeon-General 
of the Government of India, until it was blown to bits by Andrew DuncaTl; 
in a paper which [ read for him at the Allahabad Medical Society, and 
which caused us to tremble for'our commissions. I am telling this story 
later. The General then told me that there was' water under the bungalow; 
and asked me if I thought that might be a contributory cause. I would 
have liked to say no, but the General had far more practical knowledge than 
I had, so I remarked that it was not good to have water under the bungalow. 
I then suggested digging, and he fell in with that and ga,ve me the hardest 
day's work I remember. "Get the men and start at once, I will be here 
again at 4 p.m." I carried out his instructions and water was found, and 
the engineers had to drain it away. The General told me that he 
remembered that there had been a small jheel here' before the barracks 
were built. . 

Within a day or two the battery left for Shiurajpore cholera camp, with 
R. H.Sawyer, and I was left with Sherman Bigg to do the remainder of 
the work as our S.M.O. was down vyithsmallpox. 

Cholera started in my lines with seventeen cases, and we were ordered 
but to camp after the second case. I was exhausted and felt dreadfully ill 
on my way to camp.' When we arrived I staggered away to the shade of 
a tree and knew nothing more till the next morning. I had had a feeble 
infection, which nearly laid me low. When I came to my senses I found 
that Major Walpole had dosed me successfully with the help of the Assistant 
Surgeon, and I soon recovered. 

Life was very pleasant in camp. The Officers' Mess Tent was placed 
on a bank round a picturesque jheel with a temple of the old days flanking 
one end. We were within a few feet of the water, so the camp could 
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450 The Reminiscences of an Army Surgeon 

not be regarded as an ideal spot. But these camps had been selected years 
before and no other choice could be made. The camp and route book was 
a huge compendium of all the camps and routes in India. A prehistoric 
Dunlop's Guide. It was very interesting and I spent many pleasant hours 
over it, but it was shockingly out of date. 

The local Rajah asked me to see some of his sick people, and incidentally 
informed me that all the children of his place were deaf. This aroused 
my curiosity, so I paid them a visit. Nearly all of them had put a dry' 
pea into their ears, which had become fixed in the cerumen. 1 had some 
warm oil put into their ears and rode over in the morning and prised all 
the peas out with a probe, and started to return, when I was immediately' 
surrounded by a crowd touching me for luck. The Rajah gave me some 
refreshment and I rode a madcap sort of race with some of his staff in his 
bazaar. He told off an elephant to await my pleasure for the rest of my 
time in camp. Every day he was at my tent arid b~came rather trying. 
I had many pleasant adventures on the elephant, and was greatly interested 
by the extraordinary sagacity shown by the beast, especially by the way 
he would test a bridge with his trunk before risking his weight upon it. 

lt was here that, on another occasion, Hilliard of the 68th and I 
borrowed two Service mules and went out for a shoot. They were 
superb specimens of the breed and carried us with comfort the whole 
distance. I think we almost agreed to give up horses and take to 
mules. We reached the ca'mp on our return and were walking up the main 
street to our Mess. To reach tbis we had only to turn to the right for a 
few yards. To reach the mule lines it was necessary to turn a similar 
distance to the left. Hilliard was leading, and his mule wished to go home 
and not to the Mess. What Hilliard did, I do not know to this day, but 
suddenly there was increased movement under me. All at once I was shot 
up in the air, and how near the sky I went I do not know, but I fell into 
a tent. HilIiard did not get off quite so easily, for he was tired off at a 
much lower trajectory; his mule seemed to have rifled her shot; he twisted 
and turned, but luckily also fell into a tent and rolled a huddled mass to 
the bottom. The mules joined one another and strolled to their lines. 
We were tough youngsters, and soon found our legs and reached our tents, 
to be badly chaffed for our misadventure.' 

We were soon free from cholera in camp, and. as it had subsided 
at Allahabad we only waited an inspection from the G.O.C. before re" 
turning. In due course, Sir Herbert, Macpherson, v.e., arrived. He 
called me out at once and asked all kinds of questions as regards rations, 
cooking, and the nourishment of the men. He first asked me what became 
of the extras from the beasts slain in camp for rations. I told him the 
offal contractor bought them. He said, "Do you not think that the men 
are deprived of much that would be very good tor them?" I .cordially 
agreed. The result was that the Mess got the oxtails and the men a soup 
called" general soup," which they greatly appreciated. Sir Herbert was 
a great believer in feeding men and transport animals. 
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w. A, Morris 451 

A day or so later we marched to Allahabad. On the last evening I was 
at the Camp HospitaUookmg at the packing up, when Private P. walked 
up and asked for a do'se of quinine, which was at once dispensed to him. 
The next morning, at 4 a.m., I was again at the hospital, and saw Private P. 
in a dandy and about to be carried on the march. I remembered his asking 
for medicine, so I did not disturb him. At the half-way halt we had 
breakfast on what we called" polly stew," and very good it was. During 
this impromptu meal Captain Carlton told me that P. had a bet on that he 
would be carried all the way to Allahabad, and that he was not ill at all. 

On the completion of the march I made a searching examination of 
Private P., and could not find anything the matter with him, and told him 
so. He persisted that he had a pain of an acute character splitting his 
head into two parts. I determined to run no risks, and ordered his head 
to be shaved, and two small blisters to be applied behind the ears, and ice 
to suck, and some milk at intervals. He was to remain in his dandy cot, 
and be watched. He slept all the afternoon; his temperature never rose 
above the normal, and he expressed himself as feeling a little better. I 
showed my pleasure at having aborted a terrible sickness, and continued 
the treatment. He was anxious to leave hospital, but I counselled him to 
incur no unnecessary risks, and increased the soda and milk. At three in 
the morning Private P. was up and asked to rejoin his company. I 
acceded, and Private P. lost his wager. Re did not escape chaff from his 
friends. 

I only remember seeing him twice after this. The first time when he 
passed me in the barracks, and I asked him if he had paid his bet. He 
laughed and said, " Some of it, sir," so I paid it. The second time he was 
in hospital, and desperately ill with· double pneumonia, and died. I did 
all I could for him, poor boy, and I think he was glad that the doctor who 
had beaten him over his wager stayed with him to the last .. I wonder if 
many in these remarkable days know the strength of the bond of mutual 
respect and affection between officers and men of the old days. It was 
very real and very sincere. 

I have already mentioned the AlIahabad Branch of the British 
Medical Association, and I now propose to relate its story from its inception 
to its eclipse. . 

The idea of forming a branch emanated from the fertile mind of Sbirley 
Deakin, F.R.C.S., the Assistant. Civil Surgeon. He was full of energy, a 
skilful surgeon, and a charming fellow. If he had any fault it was that he 
gave his opinions too bluntly and sometimes embroiled himself. He was 
rather in advance of the time. . There was no forward movement, no 
medical scheme, no sanitary improvement that he was not ready to 
examine and snpport. Medical affairs were up to date in Calcutta, and 
represented by a flourishing Medical Society and Gazette. Deakin was 
determined to bring the medical affairs of the mofussil up to the same 
standard. It will be conceded that this was, a laudable ambition, and 
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452 ' The Reminiscences of an Army Surgeon 

Deakin at first pursued it with success and vigour. He organized the 
branch and I was joint honorary secretary with him. We at once started 
,The Indian Medical Journal, which Deakin conducted and edited well for 
two or three years. 8urgeon-Major J. P. H. Boileau, A.M.D., was 
treasurer, and our popular P.M.O., Dr. Hendley, president. 

We held meetings every month at each other's houses. These included 
showing cases and reading papers, and were very pleasant and informal. 
They were also of much instructional value. We were well supported and 
our membership was encouragingly large, and included some well-known 
men. I will name some of them. Keeg'an, of the I.M.S., with a remark
able record of successful stone cases; Temple Wright, of Khandwa, and 
his gifted wife. This lady wrote some interestiug books, and was an 
authority on gardening. R. H. Quill (later a surgeon-general) wrote some 
interesting articles, he was stationed at the old Mahratta fort of 
Assirghur; Jack, of Baraich; Robertson, of Chitral, who afterwards so 
distinguished himself as a politician. Arthur Sloggett, afterwards D.G. 
He' was at Landour, a well-known hill station. Keogh. was at Dinapore. 
Lukis, of Agra, afterwards D.G., LM.S. ; Tylor, of the Agra gaol, a civilian, 
and Dr. Murray, the chemical examiner; Irwin, now Sir Murray, and a 
major general, Geoffrey Hall was one of our regular attendants and taught 
us a lot about eyes. 
. We were further honoured and encouraged by Surgeon-General Sir 

Anthony Home, K.C.B., V.C., but we were not much in the favour of Sir 
Benjamin Simpson. the head of the I.M.S., and for a good reason which I 
shall relate directly. 

Sir Anthony was a most distinguished soldier doctor, but rather 
exclusive and unsociable. He could be cynical, and was strict. I think 

, that it was a shyness from which he could not escape that caused him to 
be dreaded by doctors and unpopular with others. He was a great 
administrator and a very brave man. 

Surgeon J. Jerome was also a member of our society. He was with 
me at King's and I knew" J erry ,I well. Now, Sir Anthony was daily 
expected at Allahabad, and Mr.'l'raynor, the assistant-surgeon at the Rest 
Camp who met every train, was warned to watch for the great man. One 
morning Traynor saw a little man get out of a first-class carriage. 
Immediately he asked him his narrie, and Jerry said" Surgeon J erome." 
Traynor waited on him and carried his luggage, procured a cab, and when 
he had seen him out of sight tore away to Dr. Hendley and told him that 
Sir Anthony Home had arrived.· He immediately communicated with·the 
hospital and everyone was warned and ready for inspection. Nothing 
happened until Jerry arrived at the P.M.O's. office to report himself. Dr. 
Hendley asked if he had travelled with Sir Anthony or had seen him. 
Jerry spoke of the great attention he had received, and it, then appeared 
that he had been mistaken for Sir Anthony. . 

A few days later Sir Anthony did arrive, but not surreptitously, for I do 
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w. A. Morris 453 

not think he would ever take such an advantage. It so happened that there 
was a meeting of the society the same night. A very brilliant paper by 
Andrew Duncan was to be read by me on the sub,fect of cholera, with especial 
reference to Surgeon-General Simpson's air theory. What an opportune 
time to have Surgeon-General Sir AnthonyHome. It was my duty to 
send the official invitatioIl . I was terrified, but at the cost of much ink 
and paper I got it off. Imagine my pleasure and surprise when I received 
a charming and courteous note thanking us for the invitation and express
ng his great regret that he was obliged to reach Cawnpore that evening. 

He desired that his letter should be read and he cordially wished us all 
success. We were very pleased to receive this letter. 

Now I come to the debacle of the Allahabad Brancb of the British 
Medical Association, at which Sir Anthony Home was within an ace of 
being present. 

There had been a Congress of Hygiene at Venice at which Surgeon
General Sir Benjamin Simpson read a paper on the" Sanitary Tendencies 
of State Sanitation." The views of the Surgeon-General were new and 
startling. Moreover, they were regarded in India as thoroughly unorthodox. 
Andrew Duncan. championed our cause. He had returned comparatively 
recently from the Afghan frontier where he had experienced much cholera 
and brought his powerful intellect to focus on it, in fact he had written an 
essay which eventually won the Parkes Memorial Prize. Dr. Simpson!s 
theories had fairly aroused Duncan, and he wrote a scathing paper to the 
society and askep. me to read it. He called it "The Insanitary Tendencies 
of State Sanitation." I read the paper ,and considered it a masterly 
indictment of the Surgeon-General which I should appreciate reading. 
Deakin also saw it and agreed with me. No one else saw it. 

The meeting took place at the residence of Dr. Hendley and after a 
good dinner we all assembled to hear Duncan's paper. I read it carefully 
and emphasized all the sarcasm of Duncan's clever exposition which 
crumpled up the Surgeon-General. In my defence I would urge that I 
was young and inexperienced in Service ways. When I had finished Dr. 
Hendley looked very uncomfortable and grave and the rest of the seniors 
looked astonished at the manner in which the views of the Surgeon-General 
had been torn in shreds. When I had' flung the last brick I sat down to 
contemplate the result. I felt that from a scientific point of view it was 
a signal yictory, for I did not appreciate its disciplinary aspect. Dr. 
Hendley from the first showed strong disapproval and regretted that such 
an abuse of the Surgeon-General with the Government of India should 
have taken place in his house. He said officers had every right to air their 
views, but not in this way. Surgeon-Major Boileau agreed with him and 
disapproved the paper. Up jumped Deakin ,and assured every'one that 
personalities were not to be considered. He agreed with every word that 
Duncan had written, and he would like to hear what the Surgeon-General's 
reply would be. He was sure that Dr. Simpson would be the last to 
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desire the truth strangled, and having reconsidered his air theories would 
whole-heartedly agree with Duncan. He thought that questions of 
discipline should not enter this matter. However, Dr. Hendley ruled any 
reference to the matter as out of order· while he was present and we 
loyally accepted his decision. Later, when we had reached our homes and 
had bad time to reflect, there was not a shadow of doubt that we had 
scalped the Surgeon-General. 

A few days . later the P.M.O .. received a communication from Simla, 
which alarmed him, for he hinted at possible resignation. We also realized 
that something unpleasant would happen to us, as we heard that Sir 
Benjamin had taken serious umbrage at our conduct. However,he was 
a sportsman and a thoroughly good fellow and though naturally annoyed 
took no further notice. It was different with Duncan, who belonged to his 
service. He received a reprimand from his General. Deakin never 
survived. He was ordered to Bunnoo, a place he detested and where he was 
cramped in every direction. He became infected with enteric fever and 
died. I lost a great friend and I miss him to this day. He would have 
had a great future if he had been handled a little more tactfully in his 
earlier service. The shock eclipsed our little Service society, and only 
one committee meeting was held afterwards. It came about in this way. 
Many years afterwards I paid a visit to myoid chief, Surgeon-Colonel J. 
P. H. Boileau, at Trowbridge, where he held a half-pay appointment. It 
will be remembered he was our treasurer. While I was with him we 
discussed the old days, and he told me that he had a few pounds belonging 
to the society in his possession. We formed a committee and as I was on 
the active list he put me in the chair. He read the minutes of the last 
meeting and proposed, and I seconded, that the balance should be forwarded 
to dear old Shirley's widow. He then formally completed the proceedings 
by writing to tell me that he had filed an acknowledgment of the gift. 

(To b.e continued) .. 

• 
<turrent .1tterature. 

EDWARDS, J. T. Bovine Tuberculosis in India. Far Eastern Ass. Trop. 
Med~ Trans. Seventh Congress, British India, 1927. v: 3, 598-602. 
[Imperial Inst. of Vet. Research, Mukestar.] 

" The general impression has been that tuberculosis is so rare in India, 
that it hardly merits attention." The writer of this paper, which is really 
an address given to the Seventh Congress of the Far Eastern Association 
of Tropical Medicine, sets out to investigate this statement. 

1'he number of careful examinations made upon cattle in India for the' 
detection of tuberculosis have not yet been many, but so far as they have 
gone they would seem to corroborate the general impression that bovine 
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